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SPEECH
OF

HON. LYMAN TRUMBULL,
•
OF ILLINOIS,

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

MARCI-I 17',

1858. ·,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

v(1

BUELL & BLANCHARD, PRINTERS.

1858.
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SPEECH OF ~{R. TRU~IBULL.

I is,powerful
there aro those-and, I ttm sorry to say, a
and a numerous party-in the coun-

I

Mr. President, alwr the very eloquent and
conclu~ive speech of the disti11guished Senator
from Kentucl.-y, [~fr. CRr'!'TKNDEs,] with the
most of whose remarks I heartily concur, and
afcer the exhibition which he has given of the
!niquit,r of the Constitution that is sought t >
be forced upon the people of Kausns, this
"ould seem to bo the 111ost appropriate time to
take the vote. It would seem that no person
could have listened to the detnil of fa~t.'! given
by him, to his statement of tbe management
that was resorted to for the purpose of adopting this Constitution nnd forcing it upon the
people of Kansas under color of the forms of
Jaw, without being satMied that it wns nn iniquitous and inf,unous thing, thnt ought not to
receive the approbation of nny fair-minded
man in any portion of the Union. I rejoice
that we have had such a spcceh from such a
qunrter. I bclic1•e it is only necess1ry that
this question should be understood in the
South, to bring up from that section nn oppositton to the Lecompton iniquity almost :1f1
unanimous as that which we have in tho
North. It is bec.'lU'-e this matter has been
mixed up with the slavery quc:.tion, it is because the cry of abolition hns been r;1iscd
again~t those who have exposed these iniquities, that they ha'fe found advocates in any portion of the country. I Lhink the remarks of
tho distinguished .Sen11lor from Kentucky will
do great good. I hope they will be extensive,
Jy read. If they are, I ha,e no fear of the resuit with tbe people of tbis country, North or
South. There is too much honesty in tbe
South, and just as much there, I admit, as in
the N orth-thcro is too much honesty among
our people everywhere, knowingly to wish to
deprive any people of self-govo:rnment, or to
force upon any State a constitution obnoxious
to a majority of its people.
But, sii·, although this question may seem so
clear to the impartial listener to the masterly
exposition of tho Senator from Kentucky, the
measure bas many advocates on the opposite
side of the Chninber, ond it is sought to be
consummated by the aid of tho power and patronage of this Government. Iniquitous as it

try who are soeking to force this instrument
on the people of Kansas, and to cause the bill
now pc•nding to be enacted into n law. Therefore it is that I feel at liberty, and deem it to
be my duty, to sfate my objections to this
constitution, and the reasons which govern
me in oppo~iog the admi~s ion of Kansas into
the Union under it; nltbough, in doing this, I
shall necessarily have to restate much that has
been better said tbnn I can hope to state it.
It is admitted that we arc in tho midst of a
great oxcite1nent It is admitted that a question is pending before us, which threatens the
peace and the harmony of the Union. Upon
the one side it is said, that if this constitution
be accepted by Congress, there will be resistance to it in Kansas; a civil war will follow,
which mny extend to other portions of the
Union, anc.t involve nil the S1.ates in a conflict
before it is over, leadiog to a destruction of the
Government itself. Upon the other side it is
said, and 11·0 know that ce1·tain Legislatures in
the $outhern States have adopted resolutions
to the eH~ct, that if it does not pllSs, conventious are to be callod to take steps preparatory
to a dismembe1·mcnt of the Union. Jim:, in
the Senate, we have seen that the Kansas
c;u~stion is of such vast importance that every=
thing else is laid aside Jor its consideration.
~o other business affecting the interests of the
Government can receive our attention until
this is disposed of.
Now, sir, what has brought us t.o this condition of things? What is tho origin of this
difticulty? We should know tho occasion, the
cause of the miscbie~ before we undertake to
provide a remedy. Doubtless the slavery
question lios at tile bottom of this difficulty;
:.nd, but for it, I apprehend there would be no
considerable party in tho country advocating
tho admission of Kansas into the U oion under
this constitution. But tho immediate cause
of our trouble arises out of the passage of the
Kansas-Nebraska act in 1854, which repealed
the Missouri compromise. In my discussion
of this subject, I do not propose to go further
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back than 1850. I go back to that period, and
tJ·ace the history of tho Kan~a.'l-Nobraska act,
not for the purpose of reproaching those who
were iostrumeoW in its passage-that matter
has gone by-but for the purpose of showing
the correctness of the position wh,ich I occupy;
and I shall be exceedingly glad, if, in the con~t which is now raging, we can have the assistance of any or of nil of those who were in
favor of the Kansas-Nebraska act.
'fhat was the policy adopted in 1850? It
was non-intervention; that is, that Congress
would not interfere with the subject of slavery
in the 'l'erritories, for no one ever contendtd
that Congress had authority to interfere with
that subject in the States of the U nioo. '.l'he
whole contr?versy has b?en! and is, in regard
to slavery m the Tern tories. '!'he policy
a~optt;d in 1850 was to have nothing to do
with it. If we snbsequentJy acquired territory in which slavery existed at the time of
the acquisition, Congress was not to interfere
for its abolition; if the te11'itory was free by
virtue of any existing law, as was the case
with the territory acquired from Mexico under
the Mexican laws, and of that lying north of
thirty-six degrees thirty minutes of the Louisiana purchase by the Missouri compromise
Congress should not interfere to repeal thos;
Jaws, but should leave the country in the condition it then was. In fact, slavery was then
excluded from all the Territodes of the United
States, by virtue of some positive law, oxcept
from that portion of tho territory acquired from
France which lay south of thirty-six degrees
thirty minutes.
This policy gave peace to the country. All
parties acquiesced in it. After a most exciting
contest, and a great deal of agitation in 1850
the country became quiet, and it was not until
1854 that agitation again commenced. To
show what was the condition of the country
from 1850 to 1854, I will read an extract from a
speech delivered in this body ,vhen the KansasNebraska bill was pending, in 1854, by a Sena• tor from Michigan, now the Secretary of State.
Mr. Cass said, in language more beautiful than
I can use:

ward to loog rears of trnuquillity. The events now
upoo us arc auolhcr illustration of the vttnit:r of human expectations. But yesterday, the whole hem is•
phere was w1tbou~ a cloud, even on the distant horizon-1<>:day, the .si_gns of an approaching: tempest
arc audible and ,~,s,ble, and the only question which
can ever put to buzard out: Union and safety presents itselt for solution."
*
" ' *
" Mr. President., I have not withheld the expression of my r egret elsewhere, nor s hall r withhold it
here. tb•t. this qu_estion of the repeal of the Missouri
compromise,. wL,ch op~us all the disputed points
connected with the subject of Congrcssioual action
upon slavery in the Territory of tl:ie United S tates
bas b<:en brought b~fore us. I do not think lb~
practical ad,·antages to result from the measure will
outweigh ibo injury which the ill-feelin", fated to
accompany tbe discussion of this subject through
the cou.ntry,. is. sure l!J produce. Aud 1 was confirmed HJ tb1s 1mpress100 by what wns said by the
:Senator trom '1'cnnessee, r.Mr. Jones, l by the Senator from Kentucky, [)Jr. Dixon,] ana by the Senator fr0m North 9nro~na., [:Mr. Bad~cr,l and also by
the remarks which Jell from the i'>enator from Virginiu, [hlr. Hunte:-] and in w11ich I fully concur,
th:1t the South wall never der,re any benefit from
this measure, so far as respect$ the extension of
sl»very ; for, legisl .te as we may, no bum:rn power
can ever cstubltsh it in tho regions defined by these

bills."

l have read this extract for the purpose of
showin!? what was the opinion of a distinguished Senator at that time, and one who felt
constrained to vote for the Kansas-Nebraska
bill that bronght these difficulties upon the
counfry, 'l'he passage of that bill opened up,
as he eloquently remarked, tbe discussion of
that question which alone has hitherto put to
hai,anl the safety and the peace of the Union.
It wa.<, a departure from the non-inte1·ve11Uon
policy adopted in 1850, for Congr~ss, by the
Kansas-Nebraska act, inter vened
r epeal an
existiug statute which excluded slavery from
the Territories then organized. Herc was the
mist.-ike. .Many of those who advocated that
measure did not, perhaps, se<i the consequences
which were to flow from it. I do not suppose
they did.
'.l.' bo reasons which they gave were, that by
r epealing the law excluding slavery.from Kansas and Nebraska, the question of its existence
in those 'ferritories would be left to the people
who should settle there, and that this disposi"Mr. J?r~s.ident, but four brief yenr.s arc passinfi tion of the subject would r rmovc it from the
political arena and frem the Halls of Congress,
away, brief 1ll the life of ,. nat.lon, smce this lla
resounded w,1th angry and agitating discussions upon and transfer it to the people of the 'l'erritory
the very topics that now disturb aod divide us, and to be affected by it, whore it properly besince everl breeze U,at spread o,1t to the heavens the longed. '.!.'bis was the ar<rument. How illy
flag that waves over us-our fathers' Jl.ag and
blessed be God, yet our own-brou.,.ht us' rroU: that measure has answered the pm:.poses for
cro'Y1ed city and lonely cabin, from hilf, valley, nod which. it was designed by those who took that
prnme, from oceau and lake, the echoes of anxiety view of the subject, history shows. So far
and alarm, passing over the country, and which an- from removing this exciting topic from our
llOJ.!Dced t.hat a great people bad reached a crisis in Congressional discussions, the Halls of Contheir destiny, wl:i1ch, for weal or for woe, might mark
their history during long ages to come. Well, all gress have not ceased from that day to this to
this passed away, by the mercy of Providence rather resound with speeches made upo11 the subject
than by the wisdom of man, and II beautiful tribute of slavery. So far from transferring the matwas furnished to the estimable value of free institu- ter to the decision of the people who should
tions ; for there is not another Government under
settle io the Terr itory, most of those who adheaven which could have entered into such a trial
and come out of it unscathed. Pe»cc and prosperity vocated t he passage of the E:aosas-Nebraska
»nd good feeling were r estored, and we looked for- act now deny wholly the right of the people

to

of a Territory to act upon the subject at all

while the 'I'erritorinl condition continues.
Both the objects which it was said were to
be accomplished by the passage of that bill
have signally failed. The right of the people
of a Territory, while in a •rerritol'ial condition,
to act upon this subject, is now denied, not•
withstanding what is said in the bill about
leaving to tha people of the Territory the regulation of their domestic institutions in their
own way, upon the ground that constitutionally
they have no such right ; that the Cons(itution
of the Un ited States extends slavery to the
Territorie~, and perpetuates it so long as the
Tenitorial condition continues. In support of
this proposition, we are referred to what is
called the Dred Scott decision. N o such question was decided in tho Dred Scott case. The
only point decided in that case was, that a per•
son descended from African~, who were held
as slaves, had no authority to sue in the Circuit
Court of the United States. The Supreme
Oourt did not decide whether Dred Scott was
a freeman or n sla-ve, and it was wholly immaterial to the decision 1mde, whether he was the
oue or the other. They decided the case upon
the ground that lhc court had no jul'isdictiou
to bear him, nod then proceeded, in an extrajudicial manner, without h:wing the questions
legitimately before them, to pronounce opinions
u pon political questions; and to my utlter astonishment, the Senator from Louisiana, [Mr.
BENJA)ll&,] a distinguished 1:iwyer, undertook,
the other day, to show that that portion of their
opinion upon these political questions, as to the
a\1thority of Congress to exdude slavery from
a 'l'erritory, and the right of slaveholders to introduce it, amounted to a decision, and was properly before the court. He reproached those of
us ,1'ho had asserted that the only question decided by the court was one of jurisdiction. I
will read a few sentences from what he said :

"It was said everywhere, 'thfa court is usurping
power; i t has no such power as that which it asswnes; it first snys it has no jm·isdiction, and then,
after declaring itself to be without power over the
subjeci,.mn!ter, iL presumes to determine it.' Every
Senator on this side of lhc Chamber, who h!I<! SJ?Oken,
bas l'epeated t.his. I want to nail tbe assen,on to
the couote1· · the coin is f.,Jsc."
.,.
*
*
"Every s'eoator who h<>s spoken on the subject of
this decision bas declared that the court said it was
without jurisdiction lo determine it., and tben determined it. I say that all the judges declared that they
had jurisdiction of the mer its, and determined that
point before they decided !be merits; and 1 am prepared to prove it-.'1
* * *
"Now, shall I detain lhn Senate by reading passages from the speeches whicb I hold in· myl1aod,
ana fa wbicb every Senator in succession, who has
spoken of this decision, h11s spr ead before tbe country
toe bold, plain statement that the Supreme CourL first
decided that it had no jurisdiction, nod theu went on
to deoormine the merits?"

Every careful reader 'will observe the different fo1·ms in which thb is stated. '.l'be Seoator
from Louisiaoa. is going to nail to the counter
the assertion that the Supreme comt decided

'
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it had •no jtuisdiction, s.nd then decided upon
the merits; and be is going to do that by showing that each judge said be bad jorisdiction.
Who denied that? That is not the point in
issue. The questien is, what did the court
decide, not what each judge said about his
having jurisdiction. Suppose they had said
that they had jurisdiction to try the honorable
Senator from Louisiana for misstatiog their
opinion: would that have given them jurisdiction? The charge made by us, which is
not refuted, and cannot be refuted, is, that
the court decided that they had no jurisdiction, and then went on to decide, or rather
express opinions, upon the merils of the
case. I will prove this ; and I will prove it
from their own decision ; and will show that
the nails with which the honorable Senator
from Louisiana has attempted to fasten to the
counter the assertion that the court bad authority to decide anything else than as to the
jurisdiction, broke in the driving, and cannot
bold the assertion to any such pince. The
court say in their opinioo, d()livered by Judge
'l'aney:•
"It will bo observed that the plea applies to that
class of persons only whose ancestors were uegroes
of' the African race, and im~tcd into this country,
and sold nod held as sla,·es. Tbe only ma;tte,• in US!le
before the court, therefore, is, whether the descendants of such slaves, when tbey shall be emancipated,
or who are boro of parents" ho bad become free before their birth, are citizens of a Stale, io the sense
in which the word citizeu is used in the constitution
of the United States. And this being the only matter
in dispute on tho pleadings, the court must be understood as speakmg in this opinion of that class
only, !bat is, of those persons woo are the descendants of Africans who were imported into this country,
and sold as sla,,es."

Io the conclusion of bis opinion the Chief
J usticc says:
"Upon the whole, therefore, it is the judgment of
this Court"-

Now we come to the actual decision :

-" that it appears, by the record before us, that th'e
plaintiff' in enor is not a citizen of Missouri, in the
sense io which that word is used in the constitution;
and that the Circuit Court of the Uuited Stat.es, jlJI•
tl,at re{lWn, had no jurisdiction iu the case, and could
give 1io judgment iu it."

Could anything be plainer? The court first
state t he only question before them t o be
whether a particular class of persons cr.n sue
as citizens in the United States courts, and
then decide,
the party is not a citizen of
Missouri; and that for that reason the Circuit
Court had no jurisdiction of the ca.so, and could
give no judgment in it. Now, it matters not
what each individual judge may have said
upon matters not involved in the uecision
made, and it is a most singular way of proving
that such sayings were not dicta because the
judge said they were not. What is d'ictum?
1t is the expression of the opinion of j udg~
_upon a matter not necessilry to the decision of
the case, and not involved in the decision made.

ttw

•
What is involved in the decision mnde in this
case? Not the freedom or slavery of Drcd
Scott, nor th e effect of his residence north of
thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north latitude, or in the State of Illinois. Why, sir,
every judge who delivers a decision, and then
goes on to express an opinion on matters not
necessary to the decisi on of the point which
determines the case, in the ve1·y act of so
doing asserts his authority for his course, and
yet such exp ression of opinion is clearly
1 dictum.
No judge ever so far stultified himself a$ to decl:.re, to begin with, "what I :un
now goin~ t o say is out of the case, and is of
no authority whatever, but I will go on to say
it." Because these judges say they have authority to express their opinions on questions
not involved in the decision made, the Senator
from Louisiana sa,y s it makes their opinion authority. So far will men be blinded on this
slavery question, by their pr ejudices or feelings, that it seems they cannot look impa.r tially
even at the decision of a co11rt.
What further position does the Senator from
Louisiana take? He says the Supreme Court,
it is true, decided that the Circuit Court of
Missouri had not jurisdiction to dctermi ne the
case, bt1t they did not decide that they themselves had no jurisdiction. Sir, can it be possible that the Senator from Louisiana contends
that the Supreme Court had any: larger or
greater jurisdiction than the Circuit Court
whence the case came? It is not one of that
class of cases over 'l\·bich, by the constitution,
t he Supreme Court bas original jurisdiction;
it is a case where it has only appellate jurisdiction. Can the appellate jurisdiction be
larger thnn the jurisdiction of the court from
which the appeal is taken? Cnn the stream
rise higher thnn the fountain? When it was
decided that the Circuit Court had no jw·isdiction, and could give no judgment in the case,
bow idle it is to say that the Supreme Court
had jurisdiction, and could give jud~ment.
Raving disposed of the jurisdiction of the
eomt, and shown that the opinions which the
j udges expressed, outside of the decision which
they made, are entitled to no authority, nnd
are merely the expression of opinjons upon polit.ical questions, entitled to no more weight
than they would have if coming from the same
gentlemen off the bench, I wish now to follow
up a little further the argumelf of the Senator
from Louisiana, He stated :
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made D(l such deci~ion, nor do I believe they ever
will. ,lgain, the Sern1to1· said:
" H seems to me that the radical fundamental err or which un~erlies the ar~ument' in :lflirm1tion of
this power ts the n&$\tmptio11 that slavery is the
creature of the stalnle law of the se,·eral States
where it is esfablished; that it has no existence outside of lhe limit.~ of those Slates; thnt sla1•es are
~ot property berood those !imits; and that property
10 sla_ves_ 1s neither recognised nor protected by the
coustilut1on of the United States nor by interna,
iional law."
'

In i;upport of his views, the Senator stated,
that
"Down to !tie very moment when our independence was ,voo, slavery, hr the statute laws of England. was the common law of the old thirteen Colonies."

This statement seemed to me to be paradoxical. I did not know how statute law
could make common law. I understood the
common la,v to be the unwritten faw whicb.
was evidenced by the decisions of courts and
by treatises on the subject of law, and that
there was a distinction between statute and
common law. But in order to show that sh,very existed by the common law in this country, he refc1Ted to various statutes in En,,land,
and did show that persons had been h~ld in
slavery, both whites and blucks, in various
parts of Enrope. I only wish to refer to the
two C.'\SCS which he r ead, to show, I was about
to say, the fallacy-but I wish to use no harsh
ter ms-of bis whole argument; they do not
suppor t the position for which he quoted them.
The two cases upon which he commented at
length are the :::lornmersett case, decided by
Lord i\fansfield, before the Revolution, in H71,
:ind the case of lhe slave Grace, decided some
fifty years later, by Lord Stowell. lt was decided by Lord J\fansfield, in the Sommersett
case, that
"The slate of slavery is of such a nature that it ia
incapable ofb<:ing introduced ou uny reasons, moral
or politic,1I, but only by positive luw, which preserves
its forc,i lol)g after the r~asons, occasioo, aurl time itself, fronl whence it was created, is erased from the
memory; it is of a onturc that nothing can be suf.
fored to support it but po$iti,·e law."

IIere was a decision :is· to how slavery existed. 1t was of such a' character that nothing
could be surfered to support it but positive
law. 'l'his is the h ighest evidence of what the
common law of England was at that day; and
tbat decision has never been overturned. Lorcl
Stowell's opinion, delivered fifty years later, is
"The whole subject of sh very, so far as it is in- not in conflict with it. The case before him was
volved in the issue now before the counh·y, is rrnr- as to the condition of a person who bad been
rowed down at last to a controversy ou tile solitary in England, but afterwards returned to a colpoint whether it be competent for the Congress of
1he Uni led States, directly or indirectly, to exclude ony where slavery existed. L ord Stowell deslavery fr0m the territory of tbe Union. '.l'he Su- cided, tha.t having gone voluntm'ily back into
preme Court of the United States ha,e given a neg- a state of sin.very, she could not, in that colony,
ative answer to this proposition, and it shall be my assert her freedom; but he did not decide that
first effort to support that negation by argument, she was a slave in England, although the Senindependently of ibe auth.ority of the deciswn."
ator read from a portion of the argument that
I have shown that the Supreme Court have might leave thnt infer ence, or, rather, stated it
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in his speech. His statement was this-to be
accurate, I will r ead what he said :
"I have already sbown to you, by the passages I
have cited from the opinions of Lord Stowell and of
Judge Story, how they regard this subject. 'l'hey
say tbat tbe slave who goes to England, or goes to
Mnssachusetts, from a slave Stnte, 1s still a slave;
that he is still his master's property; bllt tbat his
master has lost control over him; not by reason of
the cessation of his proptrt,,J, but because those
States grant no ;·emeavr. to the master by which he
can exercise his contro ."
I say they decided no such thing. Lord
Stowell did not deeide that Grace was a sfave
in Engla.nd. He only decided upon her condition after she had voluntarily gone back into a
state of servitude. '£0 show Lord Stowell's
views as to the condition of the person while
in England-and I have already stated the
point decided-I will read from a portion of
his opinion :
"I observe that, by the papers transmitted by the
.Advocate General to his Majesty's Sccretai-yofStatc,
this notion of a right fo freedom by virtue of a residence in England is universally held out as a. matter
which is not to be denied; l;,ut it is contested by the
judge upon the ground that the residence in England
conveys only the character.so designated during !be
time of that residence, and continues no longer tha11
1he period of such residence. 'l'be person who is a
freeman in England, returns to slavery in Antigua;
that ia U1e whole question in the cause; if to be decided in favor of this female, she has a right to maintain this cause, and to claim a judgment; but if, on
the contrary, her freedom ceased with her residence
in England, she has no rigM io claim it, and, consequcntfy, no power of maintaining ihe present suit.
The judge of the court bel01v was perfecUy correct
in entering into this general question, and required
no apology for so clomg, for it is really the hinge
upon which the whole of this case dcpends."-2 Hll(I·
(lari!)s Reports, p. 104.
Lord Stowell admitted the freedom of the
sla.ve while in Er.gl:md. 'l'he hinge upon
which the case tumcd was, whether she had a
right to claim freedom a.fter returning back
into servitude. But, sir, that slavery is the
mere creature of local Jaw, and can exist only
where the local la.w operates, hll6 been established by the highest tribunal in this country. The
very Supreme Court t9 ,vhich the gentloma.n
appeals have settled this question, and why
should we now contend about it? In the cnse
of Prigg vs. the Commonwealth of Penosylva.nia, (and I read an extract from it which I
have compared with the text, and found to be
correct,) it is decided by the court, upon which
question thero was no disagreement between
its members, that
" The slate of slavery is deemed to be a mere
municipal regulation, founded upon and limited to
the range of territorial laws."
Here is a decision of the highest tribunal in
the la.nd; the very one to ,vhich the gentleman
a.ppeals to conclude us by extraneous opinions
not involved in the case. I could r ead other
authorities. The authorities are numerous in
the sla,,e States themselves, where similar decisions have been made. The courts in Ken-

tucky have expressly so decided. But I need
only read the opinion of Lord J\!ansfield, ns to
what the common law was when our independence was achieved; and tbe opinion of the
Supreme Court of tho United States, delivered
only a few years ago, to show that slavery can
only exist by virtue of positive law, and is 010
creature of municipal regul:ttion. I am willing
to leave this part of the matter with these two
decisions. They are conclusive, and there is
no escape from them.
Tbo next proposition which is sought to be
maintained by thoso who contend for tbis extraordinary doctrine that sla.very extends into
the '£errilories without :my law to create it, is
that it goes there by virtue of the Constitution;
and this seems to be the President's opinion.
The clauses of the constitution upon this subject, and the only ones which I elate to it in
any sbape1 are four. The first is that which
apportions representation, and includes as the
basis,
"The whole number <>f free persons, including
those bound to service fur a term of ycal'S, nod excluding Indians not taxed, 'aud' tbree-fift.bs of all
other persons."
'l.'ha.t clause is supposed to relate to slaves,
under the name of "all other persons," tho
constitution not using the word "slave." But
it by no means creates or makes sl:i.ves.
Another clause of the constitution is :
"Tho migration or importation of such persons as
any of the States now existing sball think proper to
admit, sl)alJ not be probibit,xl by the Congress prior
to the year 1808; bui a tax or duty may be imposed
on such importation, not e:>:ceeding ten dollars for
eaeh person."
·
It was contended the other da.y, tbat under
this cla.nse the Constitution of the United
States established sla.very, and cnr.ried it to the
Territories. Now, what is the constitution of
the United Stat.es? It is a compact made between the States of the Union, establishing a
Governmentpossessingonly those powers which
have been sm-rendered to it. Because here is
a cla.use denying certain p-:>wers to the Congress of the United States, denying their antnority to prevent the importation of a certain
class of persons before 1808, it is therefore
contended, strangely, as it seems to me, that
tha.t cla1,1se establishes property in those persons, and creates sla.very. '1.'he Congress of
the United St.ates, before the expiration of that
period, possessed the power, under the general
grant of authority to regulate commerce, to
prohibit the importation of slaves, nod did so
in r egard to the Territories of the United
States. Congress also possessed power to prohibit their importation ioto any new Stat.es
which should be created; but as to the old
States, they had not this authority down to
1808. Ce,-tainly this is not the establishment
of slavery by the constitution, but it is a limitation on the power of Congress to prevent tho
importation of slaves by the then States till a.
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certain period. It was a refusal on the part of
the States to surrender to the Federal Government the power which they had to import
slaves under their own law for a limited period, and does not tend in the least to establish
the proposition that of itself the constitution
creates slavery.
Another clause of the constitution is that
relating to the surrender of fugitives. That
clause reads as follows:

"No person held to service or labor in one State,
under the h1<vs thereof, escaping into another, shall,
in consequence of ooy law or regulation therein! be
discharged from such service or labor, but shal be
delivered up, on claim of the 1iarty to whom such
service or lnbor may be due."
It will be observed that this is a pronsion

for tho surrender of persons escaping from service, who arc held to service by virtue of a
State law. Could there have been any necessity for a provision to 1·eclaim persons held by
virtue of a State 13.w, if the constitution of the
United States had provided that they should
bo held to service by any of its provisions? It
is very clear that there is no provision for reclaiming a sin ve held by virtue of the constitution of the United States, as the President
tells us sln.ves are held io Kansas. Suppose a
fugitive esca,pes from Kansas, where slavery
exists, according to the President, and gets
into the State of Iowa; his master comes for
him n.n_d claims him: what must be show?
U oder this clause of the constitution, he must
show that he is held to service or labor in conseque11ce of some law or regulation in the State
from which he escaped. This clause has no
application to Territories; and if it did apply
to •rerritories, still the slave could not be r eclaimed, unless it was shown that he was held
by virtue of a, law or re,,"11.l!ltion in the Territory or State whence he escaped.
'.l'he Supreme Court of the United States, in
the political pa.rt of their opinion, in discussing
this pretended right of a slaveholder to take
his slaves into free territory, refer us to still
another clause- of the constitution. '.l'hey say:

"The r ights of property are united with the r,gnta
of person, and placed on the same ground, by the
fifth amendment to the constitution, wtich provides
tha.t 'no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, a.nd
property, without due process of law.' Aod l\11 act
of Congress which deprives a citizen of the United ,
Stat.es of his liberty or property, merely because he
came himself or brought his property into a particular Territory oftbe Uuited States,aod who hnd committed no oll'ence against the laws, could har dl,.r be
dignified with the name of due process of law.'

Let us examine this clause, which is to be
found, I believe, in all the State constituLions,
that no person shall be deprived of bis life,
liberty, or property, except by the judgment
of his peers or the law of the land. If, under
that provision, the importation of slaves into a
Territory cannot be prohibited, it follows, as a
matter of course, tbat their importation into
auy of the States cannot be prohibited. Tbe
law against the slave trade would be unconsti-

tutional; for, if a citizen of any of the sla.veholding States, having a slave in Cuba, were
to bring him to the United States, you could
not deprive him ofthat slave, because it would
be depriving him, in the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United St-ates, of bis right
to property, if tba.t is the meaning of the constitution. What becomes of that provision in
the constitutien which authorizes Congress,
after the year 1808, to prohibit the ill\Portation
of this class of persons? The constitution
would be inconsistent with it.self, if this were
the meaning of the clause quoted. What becomes of the lawin the District of Columbiafor there was a, statute, passed here in 1850,
one of the compromise measures-declaring
that if any person brought a slave into this
District, for sale or with a view of placing him
in a depot, and afterwards removing him elsewhere to be sold, the slave should become free?
Did anybody suppose this act was a violation
of the constitution of the United States ? They
have had a similar law in Virginia. ever since
it was a State. Similar laws exist in Mississippi. It was part of their constitution to prevent the bringing of slaves into tho State, except by persons who came there to settle; and
the courts of Virginia have decided that a person born in Virgiuin, taken subsequently into
the State of Maryland, and afterwards purchased and brought back into Virginin, was
thereby maqe free.
It is not a deprivation of the right to property
to declare that the introduction of a particular
class of persons or things, into a State or Territory, shall operate as a forfeiture of the persou ck thing imported ; and this is what the
Missouri compromise amounted to, and nothing
more. 'rhis is the penalty for importing a.forbidden article. We pass laws forfeiting goods
which are imported in violation of our revenue
laws. Apply this principle to the act of l 820,
to the territory lying north of tbirty,six degrees thirty minutes. At that time it was
uninhabited. No white persons, no slaves,
lived there. Had Oongress then authority to
pass a Jaw prohibiting the importation of
slaves into that .territory, and providing, as a
penalty, that if they were introduced they
should be free? It clearly bad, if it bad any
authority to pass the law prohibiting the slave
trade in the District of Columbia, or if any of
the States of the Union have authority to pass
laws prohibiting the importation of slaves.
Many of the slaveholding States have such
provisions in their constitutions, and many of
them have laws against the importation of negroes, ancl. declaring them to be free when imported in violation of such laws. It is a penalty
to prevent the importation, of persons whom
they do not want. On this point, let me refer
to an opinion of J udgc Taney himself, in the
case of Groves 'VS. Slaughter, 15 Peters, page
440, where he says:

l
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"In my opinion, lhe power over this subject is exclusively with 1be scvcrnl Stnt.is, nnd each of them
has a tight to decide, for it.self, whether i't will or will
n~t ~ll?w ve':i!Ons of this description to be brought
w,lhtn ,ts lrm1ts from nnothorState, either for sale or
for nuy other purpose."

go there nnd settle in subordination to such
laws as Congress may pnss.
It is incumbent on those who say that tho
constitution of the United Stntes extends
slavo,·y to Knnsns, to point us to tho clauso.
W e deny it ~ot only does the Constitution
of the United States not extend slavery into
any of tho Territories, bu.t tho Constitution
itself does not go there until it is extend~d by
the operation of law. The constitution wns
ma.de l>etween the States nnd for tho States.
lt has nothing to do with the Territ°'ies, except to confer on Congress the power to g'lvern
them. 'l'hc constitution was run.de by the
States for their own government, and power
was _coorerrcd by the States, through that
conshtut1on1 on the Congress which they created, to r~gulate and go,•ern the Ten·itories.
But t~e ~ons_titution itself docs not operato
over '.Ierntones, unless Congre~s extends it
there by law. 'l'his was the Yiew of those
~ho pa_ssed the K.nnsns-Nebrnskn net, for it
1t co~ta~s an express provision extending the
constitution over these Territories.
Now, sir, whnt power has Congress over tho
Terri~ori~? I nns_wer, such power as the
constitution has g1Ven, which is to make
all needful rules nnd l'Cgulations l'CSpecting
tqem-no greater and no less. I nm not
going into the history of tho legislation of
Congress from its organization down to the
pre~cnt period, lo show that under all administraliofi:l C~ngress has exercised power over
the Tcrntones, nod that, too, on tho subjcl!t of
~la very. But I will take a little time to prove,
if I can, that the Supreme Court of tho U oited
State!! has il.c:clf establisbc~ the doctrine firmly,
t~at Congress has nuthonty over tho 'l'erritones ; to govern them in its discretion, and
to prohibit slavery therein. I would ask those
who deny this power and who at the same
tim~ sing hosannas t~ the court below and
who assail us for r efusing to endorse the ~xtra,.
judicial po~it_ica.l opinions of its judges, to stand
by the dec1s1ons of that cour~ on this subject.
!1-s long ago as.1810, Chief Justice llfarsball,
rn the case of Sero 11,. Pi tot (6th Crancb 336 )
used this language :
'
'
'
"~he p_ower '?f w,weraing and legislating for n

So, sir, when you come to examine each and
nil of' these clause8, it will be found th1it none
of them establish slavery, or prohibit to Congress the right to pass n. law pre,entin"' tbc
importation of slaves into the 'l.'crritorics."
'l'berc is, however, another argument, which
perhaps I may denominate the common-bloodand-trcasurc argument. It is, that the 'l'erritorics of tho United Stutes belong to all tho
poop!o of tho United Stntcs, that they were
acquired by the common blood and treasure
of all, and that every citizen h:is the same
right to go into tho Territories. I admit it.
A citizen of South Carolina bas precisely tho
same right that a citizen of Mas..<:nchusotts has
to g~ into a Territory-no greater, anu no less
11:nd 1f there be a law prohil)iting the importa'.
t10~ of slaves into Territory, it is equally
obligatory on tho citizens of South Carolina
nod of. ~fossachusot~ There is nothing in
the position we fake m conflict with the common rig~ts of all; but no citizen, ns a citizen,
!ias a nght
go upon the public lands, 01·
mto ~D}'. Territ?ry of the United States, approprmtmg to himself any portion of the common p_rope:LY of the Union, unless Congress
authorizes 1t. Congress exercises its discretion in organizing 'ferritorial Governments.
It may prevent their seHlcment by white men
or black men, as it has done for a series of
rea~. .co~gi·ess might bnvc refused to organize 'Iorr1tonal Governments in Kan~as and Nebrask:i until this day, and thus have prevented
the se~tl~ent of a singlo person, white or
black, m either of those Territories. The fact
that the property belong11 to the U nitcd States
gives no io~ividual citizen a right to take it
and possess 1t.
Thi:s .Capitol belongs to the United Sfates;
the White House belongs to the United Stntes;
but what would you think of a citizen of South
Caz:olina conll!lg here with his ncgroes, nod
tnkmg possession of tho White House because
it was acquired by the common biood and
treasure oi the whole country; or of a citizen Ternwry 1s the rne~1table conoequence of the right
to acq111re and hold territory. Could this t><>•iOon
from Massachusetts comin"' here and takino- be
contested? The coostitu11on declorcs that 'Conpossession of the Senate Chamb;r because it gress shall baYe power lo dispose of aod make all
was acquired with the blood and 'treasure of needful rules and regulations respecting the territhe wholo count_ry, and h o bas equal rights? tory or other property belonging to the United
Ile has equal rights, in subordination to the States.' 4-~rdingly, we fiod Congress possessing
exerc.'smg the ab~olut!l aud undisputoo J>ower
constitution and laws of his country '.l'bis and
of govcrmng and leg,slaung for the Territory of
Oapitol nud tho W hito Hou.so arc for the.benefit Orleans."
of the citizens of Massachusetts and of South
In 1828, in the case of Canter '1'8. the AmeriC~rolinn, and _of each alike; but the citizen of can Insurance Company, (1 Peters 511 )
nelther has :i, r:1gh~, as such, to come and occupy which has been often rofcl.'red to th~ sn~e
them. So 1t 1s with the Territories. They be- distinuishe<l judge, in delivering the opinion
long to the United States, to b11 taken care of of the court, said :
a_nd ~overne~ _b.r Con~ress, so long ns the 'l'er"In tbc mcnn time, Florida continues to be a Terntoru1.l cond1tlon contrnues, nod citizens are to ritory
of I.be United Siates, governed by that clause
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of the constitution which empowers Congress 'to that this clause giving to Congress authority
make all needful rules and regulations respecting to make all needful rules and regulations rethe territory or other property belonging to the specting the territory of tho United States apUoHcd States.' Perhaps the power of go.-erning a
Territory belonging to tho United St.ales, '"hich bas plies only to the toi-ritory which wo held ut the
not, by becoming a State, acquired tbo means of self- time the constitution was formed, directly in
governmcnt, mav resull nece•sarily from the facts, the teeth of as many as three of the decisions
tbat it i, not ";thin the jurisdiction of any particu- on that point, to which 1 have referred, which
lar Slat~, ~nd is within the power and juri.diction
of the Uu,ted States. The right to f!'()rern ,uny be related to territo,·y acquirl!d after tho constithe inevitable consequence of the right to acquire , tution was adopted? flori<ln, Louisiana, and
Territorv. ·whiche,•er may be the so11rce whence California, were all acquired sub~cqueotly; :111d
this po,~er
be derh-od, the possession of it is yet the Supreme Court of the United States in
unquestioned.'
coses rel11ting to those 'l'crritories has said that

mnr

In another ptlrt of this opinion tho court
say, that in lCj!.'islating for tho Territories,
"Congress exerci~es tho combined powars of
the General and r~ Stale Government!'
Again, in the c.,~e of )fcCulloch -rs. the State
of )laryland, (4- Wheaton, 422,) Chief Juslice
Marshall, speaking for tho whole court, nnd in
another case decided in 1840 by Judge Thompson-the United States -rs. Gratiot, reported in
14Peters, 537-both reforwithoutqualification
to tho clause cmpoweting Congress to make
all nce11fu1 rulos and regulations, as tho lrue
undoubled source of the power of Cong,·ess
over 'rer:·itories. In a li~te c.c,sei....that of Cross
i-s. llari-1son, reported m 16 J.loward, 193,
Judge_ Wayne, in delivering the opinion of the
co~:u·t m regard to a caso from California, uses
this language:
"The Territory hlll! been ceded as a conquest., and
wns to be preserved and J.!Overned 08 such until the

sor ereignty 10 wbicl, it had passed had fo•dslalcd for
it.. ."l'hat sovereignty was tho United Stilte;i uoder
the constitution, by which power bad been given to
Congress 'to dispo<e of and make all needful rules
aud regulations respecting the territory or other
property belonging to the United States.'"

Here nre 6,e decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United Stales, reaching from 1810 do,TI1
to 1854-, every one of them affirming the sovereignty of the 'l'erritories to be in Congress
and the authority of Congress over tho Terri~
tories lo legislate for them. Now, if the sovereignty of the Territories be in Congresl' an<l
if they may make all needful rules and ;egulations for them, may they not pass a law probibiti~g slavery in them? Who is to judge
what 1s needful 1\nd necessary? '!'hat is not
a judicial question. It is a question for the
discretion of Oongros~, to determine what laws
nre needful, necessary, and proper, for the
government of the pt'Oplo who arc to ;,cttle in
the 'l'crritorics, till they become sufficiently
numerous to form a Government for themselves.
Now, sir, whnt shall we say of those gentlemen who assail us for alfacking tho ob~ter dicta
sayings or the Supreme Court of the United
States when thoy are denying tho authority of
five decisions of that court, reaching through
a period of neal'ly fi~y years P What shall
we say of the opinion of the comt ill this Dred
Scott C/ISe-1 do not mell.Il the decision, I mean
the opinions of the judges-when they say

Corgress bnd the power to make all needful
rules and regulations respecting them, under
the clause of the constitution which I have
quoted. Shall tho opinion of certain judges
of the United States overturn tho settled decisions of that court? What right have Senators to attack thoso decisions? ·wbere was
their reverence for the Suprem11 Court when
they were calling upon it here, a year ago, to
overturn its own settled decisions for a period
of nearly half a century? Are wo to be reproached when we say that these last politic.'ll
opinions outside of the case before the court
arc not to be treated as-authorit.Y, nnd that we
will not nbide by them, when lhey assail its
settled dcci:;ions?
We expect to show, if a cruse involving the
question should ever arise, that tho opinions
lately expressed by some of the judges in the
Drcd Scott case are in conflict witu the decisions of their own court, in conflict with the
constitution of tho United States, and I do not
believe such a decision as bas been indicated
will ever be mad~. Congress have the power,
as I insist, nod aq the Supreme Court bns repeatedly decid~d, to make all needful rulei nor!
r egulations respecting tho territory of the
United States, this extending as well to territory which shouid be ar:quired as that which
we then held; f~r it is idle to contend, as some
of thejudges do, and I believe Judge Taney, that
bccauso the definite article "the" is used in
this connection, it only applies to "tho" territory which we then bad. The &.'lme reasoning
would limit tho authority of tho President as
corumander of the army and navy, to the army
nud navy in existence when the constitution
was made. It is "the army and navy," of
which the President is made Oonhnandor-inchief. Does not that mean any anny and any
navy which the United Stales may ever raise?
Would it not bo absurd to confine it to tho
one which wast.hen in existence? Equally it
seems to mo is it absurd to confine the language which I have quoted in regard to the
authority to govern the territory of the United
Si.ates, to that territory which we then possessed.
Congress, then, having this authority, in its
exercise ought to use a sound discretion, and
establish for a Territory such a Gover nment as
it believes will bo best for the interests of the
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people who nre to settlti it; nnd this brings up
the question of slavery. Tf slavery, ns an
original institution, is a good one; if it is a
benefit to the slave and to tho white prople,
then Congrc..~ in its power to establish all
needful r ules and regulations for the government of the Territory, 11"ould not be required
to pass a law to keep it out. If, Lowover, in
tho opinion of Congress, it is better to bave
no slavery where it does not already exist; if,
as an 01iginal question in this country, it
would have bec11 better had no slaves been
introduced ; thc11 Congress, in opening a free
'.L'erritory to settlement, ought to provide against
its introduction.
I believe it to be better for the white race
that negro slavery should not exist among
them. If that be so, it is the du ty of Congress to provide against its spread wherever it
has the powe1·, and here is the whole question;
that is all there is o( it. Nobody proposes
any interference with slavery in the States of
the Union where it exists under the Jaws of the
St.ates. All that any one proposes is to prevent its introduction into freo 'l'eITitorics, so
long as the 'l'cnitorial condition continues, and
if it be excluded for that length of timi; the
result 1dll be that our new States formed from
such Ten·itol'ics will all be free States. Why
should this be so objectionable to the Sou'.h ?
The South is not settled entirely by slaveh olders. I believe only nbout one in twenty
of the white population in tho Southcm States
own sla\·es. I know thaL those who <lo not
own them help the slaveholders lo sustain the
institution. Wby? Because they do not want
negroes to be placed on nn equali1y with themselves. lf laborers themselves, they wish at
lca~t to keep up the distinction between the:n
and the laboring negroe~, that the latter have
a master. 13ut, sir, I believe to-day, lbnt if it
were prac.icable lo get rid of the black populution, the great mass of tho laboring people
of the Somh would be in favor of such a
measure. '£hen labor would be e13vated. Then
the laboring man of tho South, like tho same
class in the Nvrth, would occupy an honorable
position in society.
'rhat, h owever, is a matter with whlch we
do not propose to interforc. Our only object
is to prc\'eot the extension of slavery among
the people of the new Territories. We find
that emigrants from the Southern States, of
moderate means, who llavo come into our
Northwestern States where slavery did not exist, have been as much opposed to introducing
it as emigrants from other portions of the
country. A large portion of the St.ate of Illinois is settled by persons from the sl:lveholding States. Nearly all the early settlers were
from Kentucky, and '.l'conessce, and North
Carolina, persons not of large wealth, gaining
their livelihood by their own labor, and the
grea.t mass of that population is as much op-

posed (o slavery ns the emi 0 'Tllnls from New
Englnnd. Such would be thoir condition at
home, if it were not an existing institution.
Now, sir, when Congress comes to form a
Government for a people which is lo last only
until that people becomes numerous enough
to e1:1tabli~h one for itself, is there aoything
wrong i11 excludiug slavery from among them?
Wh en the Missouri compromise was repealed, and strife arose as to what should bo
tho future condition of Knnsns, those of us
who opposed tl,at repeal were anxious that
the inhabitnnts themselves should mnko it a
freo State. P eople wont to the 'l'orritory fr?m
tho North, who did not desire tho existence of
slavery among them; persons CAme from the
South, who owned slaves and desired their
introduction. lience nrose strife nnd contentions. Tho history of those difllculties b11s
been given here to-day. I will not take·up
tho limo of the Senato by detailing it again at
any length. I wish merely to say that it has
been a history of usurpation from the beginning. The Territorial Government was usurped
in the first instance, and that usurpation bas
conti nued, and tho peop!e have been wrongly
blamed for not voting, ond not toking tho government out of tho hands of tho usurpers,
when they were utterly powerless to do so
while the ursupation wns upheld by the Federal Gvvel'Jlment iind }'ederal troops. 'l'he
"·hole difficuUy existed in the original usurpation. Meo ha~ing once got into pol\·er, and
having the whole control of the Govfrnmcot,
and then ha,•ing the Fedeml Government to
back them, had the ability to perpetuate their
power, if they were unscrupuk,us enough and
dishonest enough to do it. llow they have
done it, has been shown to-day. As an illustration of the condition of things in Kansas, I
will refer to one case.
A young gentleman, by the namo of Phillip~,
went to J~ansas ns n. settler, at nn early dn.y. I
kuew him some six or eight years ago, in the
St.ate of Jllinois, when ho was studying law.
He was a modest, unassuming, unobtrusive
young man.
He went to Kansas as early
:.is 1854.
In the fall of that year I met
him upon the lllissis~appi river, travelling on a
steamboat; learned from him that be had
settled in Kansas, at L eavenworth, and was
going to make it his home. Knowing that
fact, conversation sprang up between us in
r egard to the repeal of the Missouri compro•
misc. The difficulties had not then commenced. I ascertained that he was in favor
or tne Kansas-Nebraska act. Ile took the
ground which was common to persons in tho
Northern States, who advocated the measw·o
at that Lime, that the people of the Territory
oogh t to have the rignt to settle the sl:lvery
qucl!tion for themselves. He said that he was
opposed to slavery; that there was no d11nger
of K3.US3S being me.de a slave State; but that
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the people there wanted to settle that matter
for themselves; they did i1ot want Congress
to settle it for them; they would take cnre of
il I remonsb-ated wilh him, and said to him,
"if you are opposed to slavery, and if the
people of Kansas are opposed to the introduction of slavery, why are you not willing to let
well enough alone? The law of Congress excluded it, and why do you want to do it yourself? Why not allow it t.o be excluded by
virb.Je of tbe net of Congress? Because you
have power, it is not always wise or adv:so.ble
to exercise it." I r eferred him to the language
of a celebrated orator in tho English Parliament, who, replying to the argument that, because England had tho right to t.ax America,
therefore she ought to tax America, illusll'nted
it.~ absurdity by relating the story of the man
who insisted on shearing a wolf because he
bad tile right to shear tho wolf. ,,.When remonstrated with as to the impropriety and
danger of undertaking to shear the wolf, he
insisted that man had dominion oyer tho bruists
of the field ; that he had a right to shear the
wolf, and therefore ho would shear tho wolf.
[Laughter.] It was so, I remarked to him,
with the people of Kansas. They insisted
upon exercising the right of excluding slnvPry
themselves, without considering the dangers
nod the di!Iiculties that would arise from its
exercise. Ilowcver, I wns nnable to satisfy
him.
The next I heard of Mr. Phillips was sho1·tly
nller the election of March 30th, following.
Ile re!lided at Leavenworth; and being a believer in the Kansas-Ncbrnska bill, the right
of the people to regulate their own nflilirs, and
to exclude slavery for themselves, be was very
much astonished when tho Missourians came
OV<!r and carried the election, and drove him
and his friends from the polls. He immediately mo.do nn affidavit of the facts, wont to
Governor Roeder, who vory properly set the
election aside, and ordered a now election.
Phillips, from that day, was n. marked man.
Ho was seized upon directly nfter this by a
mob, taken across the river, his bead shaved,
and he blacked, set up at auction, sold by a
ncgro ns & nogro, and other indignities henped
upon him. lie continued to reside at Leavenworth, nnd was joined there by a brother, I
think. During the reign of Governor Shannon, when military companies were parading
thnt 'l'erritory and espelling Free State settlers
under the pretence of senrching for arms, a
company assembled about tho house or Phillips, and demanded entrance. P hillips having
once fallen into the bands of these men, and
been treated with all sort~ of indignities, did
not caro to surrender himself up a second
time. Ile refused to open his doors. The
company demanded entrance, and commenced
forcing tho doors. Ho defended himself ns
best he could, killing two of the nssai!Ants,

and foll himself, pierced, I believe, by a dozen
balls. 'l'bat was the kind of government they
hnd in Knnsns. Dis wife \\'AS taken from
Leavenworth, nud the last I hcnrd of her, she
wns in the lundic asylum, at Jacksonville, in
the State of Jllinois.
1Vho do you suppose commnnued thnt militnry company? Captain Emery, who WM
subsequently indicted for this kitlioA"-indictecl
even by a grand jury, while the usurpers had
authority in Kansas; and while lnborinii: under that indictment for the murder of Phillips,
he was appointed by tho Pn•~ident of the
United States to 1, land office, which, I understand, he now holds. A nolle JJrosequi wns
entered on tho indictment, I b<:lie"e, ns wns
generally done throughout the Tc rritory, during
Governor Geary's time. Emery was never
brought to trial. Ile had no process authorizing him to enter t.he house of Phillips-no
sort of authority.
This one caso is an illustration of the condition of things in Kansas, under the despotism which has prevailed there frc,m the day 9f
tho or1tani7,ation of the Teri itoriul Government
down -to 1857, or, I may say, down to tho
meeting of her Leg:slature.
Governor -n·alker went to thnt 1'erritory, and
blu med the people for not \'Oting; for not
going to the elections and Inking the control
of tho Government; tnkin~ it out of the hands
of these men. The President or the United
States blames them. He S•)'!l they ought to
have been registered and 'l"Oled. What cb:mcc
would the people h:1vc of carrying an election P
'fhe quantity of fraud, the number of votes
r otum ed, was mcasund by tho quantity and
the number necessary to win. 'l'he people
know thnt it mnttercd not whether they polled
five hundred or five tholl5and votes; the returns would be ng:iinst them. Governor "Walker told them that that should not be so, and
urgod upon them to vote, aud ho so far prevailed as to induce them to vote at tho October
election in 1857; nnd what wns the result?
Do you say they succeeded? 1-o, ~ir; they
did not succeed by the return~. Tl,ey did not
succeed by what they did; l,ut providentially,
ns it were, Governor ·walker, to their utter
astonishment, stepped in to their relief. Their
nil was risked upon him, because, bad be carried out the frauds and iniquities of the returning officers, and counted the votes they returned, the same usurpers would have perpetuated their power. He throw out the Oxford
votes and some others, and by thnt means the
control of the Legislnturo was given to tho
real citizens of Kansas; but such a storm of
indigation did that raise, tbnt bis life was
threatened, and provision was tnnde that a rejection of fraudulent votes should not happen
a 6CCOnd time. 'l'he usurpers then went on,
under their convention, which hnd been previously called, to form a State constitution,
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and provided, through its machinery, to take
the canvnssin~ of the votes out of the h,1nds
of Governor Walker, and hold the conducting
of future cluctions, and their return;:, in lheir
own hands. They intended, for the future, to
provide against an honest count of votes. .AJ.
though it so happenad thnt the Free-Stnto men
got the control of the Legisluture, by the vote
in October, yet it was an accidental circumstance. The frauds were ~ufficient to have defeated them if allon·ed.
I say that the people of Kansas are not to
be blamed for not· going to these elections.
The registry law, fair enough on its faoo, was
to be executed in such a way as to retain control in the hands of the usurpers. Tbcy appointed all the officers to execute it; and it is
a notorious fo.cL that they not only loft out
whole counties and districts of country in the
registry, but I am told, and l have 110 doubt
of the fact, that thous!lnds of names were put
on that list of pexsons who did not live in
Kansas at all. Nine thousand persous were
registered !LS voters, but these were not real
citizens of Knnsas. I do not supposo onefout·th of them were citizens of Kansas. These
names were registered to be used for ulterior
purposes, while thousands of citizens known
tO the officers taking the regisb-y were not put
on tbe list. As part of this system inaugurated in 185.'.i, and continued by heaping fraud
on fraud, a constitution has been framed, and
admission into the Union asked. Who asks
it? I,; it the people of Kansas? I dony it.
There is no evidence thn.t the people of Kansns ask to be admitted under this constitution.
'.!.'here is evidence that they do not.
That matter has been so folly and so clc:irly
presented. t!lis morning by tho Senator from
Kentucky, that 1 should hardly be pardoned
for going over the facts again. They show a
concerted scheme of the usurpers to keep the
control in their own hnnds. '!'hey have taken
the appointment of the judges of election, and
the counting of the votes, out of tho hands of
the Territorial officers, and placed the whole
thing in the hands of men solected by themselves; and \\'O do not know to-da.y tho re,ult
of the election held on the 4th of January Inst.
I do not suppose we shall know until after this
bill is nctcd upon. I apprehend we shall know
very soon, if Kansas bo admitted i nto the
Union under this Lecompton constitution.
1-fr. SEWARD. But if it is not, what th<!n?
Mr. TRUllBULL. If it is not, I presume
we shall never know. There will then be no
occasion to commit fraud; and men without a
mQti ve are not likely to commit great cri1nes.
'£his constitution is sought to be maintained
on the ground of legitimacy-the old doctrine
set up by monarchs, who claim to havo been
born to rule, to trample upon the rights of
other peoplo. We deny this legitimacy en-

ti rely; but if it were nil true, still it would not
alter tbe case. Congress may ndmit Kansas
as n. State. It has n discretion ou the subject.
It msy admit a State under a constitution
formed without authority, but there is no
legitimacy in the proceedings here. The Tcrritoi-io.1 Legislature clearly bad no authority to
call a convention. '.l'he Knnsas-Nebra.;ka act
is not an enabling act. Jt is an act for the
organization of a 'l'erritorial Go,·ernment, and
did not authoi-i:r.c a Territorial Government to
destroy itself. Altbeugh theLegislature thought
proper to call a convention, :mu delegate~ wore
elected by those who thought proper to voto,
their proceedings would barn no legitimacy
about them, even if the Legislnture had been
vnlid. It "ould simply not be illegal, and it
might be the means of satisfying Congress that
the people desired to come into tho Union, and
that this constitution expressed their wishes,
nnd was the Uovernment of their choice. "\Ve
have nsccrtained, however, by tho votes taken
in January last, that the people nre opposed to
this constitution. A legal, orderly election hns
been hold since it is said a part of the constitntion was voted 011 by the people on the 21st
of December. It matters not, so far as we are
concerned, when the election upon the constitution was held. That election is a manifestation of the wishes ol the people, and it shows
that they t\re opposed to this constitution.
Then, what excuse have wo for admitting
Kansas into the Union in this mode? This
constitution wns not made by the people of
Kansas, because they did not participate in tho
election of delegatos to the Lecompton conventi on. I know it is snid they ought to have
participated in it, but I have given the reason
why they did not. Frauds were practiced
upon them; tbo apportionment was not fair ;
the r egistry was not fair; the officers having
ch,1rgc of the poll-books were not moo in whom
they had the least confidence; and that they
judged r~htly is manifest from subsequent
events. under such circumstances, the great
body of the people did not go into the election;
and only some two thousand persons voted for
dolegntcs. I grant that if all had a fair opportunity to vote, and two out of twenty thousand
voted, those two thousand would control the
others; •but in this case the others bad no sucb
fair opportunity. They did not stay away from
the polls for tho reason that they were willing
that the two thousand who did vote should act
for them, but they stayed away bec..'\use they
believed their voting would do no good; they
would be outcounted, at any rato. I s it not
idle to say that this constitution was made by
the people of Kansas, when it was made under
such circumstances as those? '.l'hnt it has never
been ratified by tho people of Kansas, wo all
know. 'l'hey have never bad an opportunity
to p:iss upon it by the authority of the convention. It is said they have passed upon ono
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clause of it; thnt ii.'-, those who thought proper
to votE!'.
Why should Kan~~ he admittc_d into _the
Union at the present lime under tlu,- constitution? Tho President tells us it should be done
in order to "et rid of tbi,; exciting question.
Sir thn.t is e~actly what we wcra told in 1854-,
wb~n the Miosouri compromise wns repealed.
We 1Yerc told if you will repeal tl,nt compro•
rniso, you wili localize thc_qucslion of ~J:1very,
and trnn~fcr it to the Territory, where It prop·
erly belongs. We are told now, if you ~viii
admit Kans:.1s under tho Lecomptol\ const1tu•
tion, you will localize it. Sir, J believe t_hc
promise now will be as futile as wns the prom1~e
1,eforc. 'fbis will not remove tho slavery agitation from tho Tialls of Congress. W c shall
be as greatly disappointed if we put fuith in
tho nssurnnccs now given by the President, as
we were in tho ns.~urances which were given in

1854.

Now sir what have been some of the acsuranc~s whicl, h(ive been given by Mr. nucbanan heretofore, and how bas the present
state of things been brought about? 1 desire
to c..,ll your attention, for a few moments, to
the manner in which this constitution is
sought to bo forced _through Co_ngress_, 11ncl.to
some of the contrn.d1ctions and rncons1stenc1cs
of its ndvocatcs. A fow years ngo, a~ was
shown the other day by the Senator from
~lichigan p!it. CnANDJ,ER]-and l shall not
trouble tbe Senate by reading agnin the extract..'> whic!l he prescn ted-}lr. :Buchano.n
gave it as his opinion that t~c i\lissou! i compromise excluding slavery m what IS now
Kansa;i 'was coustilutionnl, and ho £tated that
be had ~upported it. Within the last year, he
has said that it wns a rn,ystory to him tb,1t
anybody i;honld ever h~ve questioned the
right to introduce slaves mto Kansas nnd~r
the constitution of the Unitc.-d States. In hts
letter accepting tho nomim1.tion fo1· th_e Presidency he disl1nctly avolfe<l the doctnnc that
tho p;ople of the 'territory had the ri(?ht to
exclude slavery while in a Territorial condition.
I have that letter before me. In it be say1:<,
alter alluding to the legislation in rcga.rd to
Kansas nod Nebraska:
"This legislation is foun_ded upon _principles ns
ancient as freo go..-erumeut itself, and, 10 accordance
with tbe1n, bas simply dcclnred (bat tho peoP.le of a
:nn·iwrv, like those of a State( shall decide ~or
themseh·eil whether slavery shal or bbnll
enst
within their liro1ts."
'£hat docs not mean that they shllll decide it
when they form a State Government, but it
means that they shall decide while in the 'ferrito1;a1 condition whether slavery shnll exist
within their limits as a 'l'orritory. 'l'his is
manifest from what follows:
"How vain nnd illusory would any other _pri_ociple pro,•e io practice in regard to. the Tern tones I
This is npparen, from tho fact iulm1ttcd by a_ll, ilmi,
a{wr a 'l'orritory shall b11ve entered lbe Umon and
become n State, no constitutional power would then

no,

exist which could prc.-ent it from either abolisbjng
or establishing sla1·ery, as the case may be, according
to its sovereign will and pleasure."
So that ho was speaking in regard to tho
right of the people of the 'l'crritory to o~clu?c
slavery from their limits while in a Temtor1al
condition. It was with this letter before the
country that he was elected Pre~ident. No
sooner was ho elected Chief Ma~istratt', thon
we find him uttering this doctrine in one of
bis messp.,ges:
"H lms been solemnly adjudged, by the highest
judicial tribunal known to qur law~, 1hn~ sl_a..-ery
exists in Konsns by virluc of the cons!1tut1ou ot
the Uniwd Sta~s."
I have alre,dy shown that no such dtdsi<.n
has been wade. Ile assumes tba.t it bas been,
and says:
"Kansas is therefore alibis moment, ns much a
slu\"e Stale as Geor~i:t ~r Souui Car, lina. Without
this, the equnlit.v ot Lb~ sovereign Stnt.es compo~mg
tho Uuion woold be violated, noel the nso uud CDJOyment of a T, rritory acquired by the common treasure of nil tl>C St.ates would be closed against 1he
people and the propert_,- of nearlr half the m~mbcrs
of tbe Confederacy. Slavery can therefore never
be prohibit<?d i•~ !{ansa11, _except b_l' means of a co~stitutional prOflSIOD, and mDO Ot~er_msnncrcan this
be ob1t1iued so promptly, ,r a mnJor,tv <:>f the p~OJ?le
desire it, as b,Y K~mil/ing it ioto the U1uon under its
present COlll!bt \1on.
Ile does not explain b ow slavery is to be
prohibited, except ho says the peopl_c may
change their constitution. First admit them
as a slave Stnte, in order to afford them a quick
means of becoming n free State! Ile ~ys
further, in his 11tessage, that tho convention
"did submit the question 1.-hetber Kansas
should be a, free or a slave State."
Is that true? Did they s11btnit any such
question to the people? Thry submitted
whether a slavery clause should ~e stricken
out or retained in the constitution, but they
did n ot submit to the people of Kansas to decide whether it should be a free State or a slave
State, because it was a slave State to all intents nnd purposes, whether the slavc1·y clause
was stricken out or not. If stricken out, the
constitntion still provided that the sla"ery
existing there s hould never be intcrforcd with.
I could not mako this clearer if I were to talk
about it for on hour. Tho constitution is before us declaring that tho existing institution
of slav~ry shall not be interfered with, evon
if tho slavery clause be stricken out. In the
face of this record, the President has the assurapcc lo say to tho Congress of the United
States, that."Tbo qne,;lion can never bo more clcnrly or dis•
tiuctly pr~scoted tbnn i~ is ai the present moment."
Is that true? Was it clearly and distinctly
presented? We kno1v the impediments that
wore thrown m'Ound the right of franchise;
thr· no matter how tho people voted on the
qu~.;tion submitted to them, Kansas was to be
o. sla.vo State in any event.
'£be dHficulties attending this question are
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not to be got rid of by the admission of Kansas.under this con~litulion, as the P resident supposes. I know that support of thii- measure is
now sought to be made n test of Democracy;
n test of party faith; and in this respect it is
the counterpart of the Knns.'l!:-Nebrt1Rka act.
I remember very well when that act pnssed,
nnd t110 ntlempt was fl.rRt made to make it n
test of Democracy. I h:ul no idc.'l then that it
would succeed. I bad myself always been a
Democrat. I disapproved of lhat measure, ns
did most of tho Democracy, a~ far as I knew, in
the State of Jllinois. Some thought it injudicious; some thought the principle r ight enough,
but doubted the policy; and nearly nil concurred
in expressions of regret that the ) l issouri compromise was interfered with. I had no idea at
that time, when I expressed my dissent from
the measure, that I was to cease to be a Democrat. But, 8ir, then was inaugt1rated that test of
Democracy which had never before obtained in
this country. It was then detcrr•ined, that as
a man acted in regard to the extension of slavery into the Territories of the United States,
he was to bo considered II Democrat or not. 1
chose to adhere lo my position, and oppose a
measure which I thought would lead to the
spread of slavery, although ilj should bo fol lowed by excommunication fro(. a pnrty calling
itself Democratic. I deny that, after it set up
this new tc~t, it was the rcnl old Democratic
party. Admi~sion to its ranks or its olliccs
did not, after 1854, depend upon the principles
which a. man individually entertained in regard
t-0 any of the great mensures which formcdy
distinguished Democrats from Whigs, but depended entirely upon his views on tho slavery
question; nod hence wo sec that many of the
champions of the old Whig party are now tho
trusted lenders of the so-called Democracy.
Now, another test is sou,,ht to be introduced;
a test involving not only tho question whether
slnvery shall go into Kansas, but involving
al~o the principle of self Government, :rnd
whether the free white pe0ple of Kansas shall
be permitted to form a Oo11 ernment for themselves. I do not believo we should have had
this ~st, but for tho slavery question. If slavery were not connected with this Kansas matter, I think there would bo no considernble
party in the country advocating the admission
of that '1.'erritory into the Union as n. State
under this constitution. Slavery lies at the
bottom of lhc difficulty. But there is involved
in this issue another principle besidcsi.. bat of
African slavery; n principle reaching to white
men. For the pw·posc of carrying out the
,·iews of this so-called Democratic party in regard to slavery, we sec them now willing to
force upon n people a constitution they never
made, ab-mdoning the professed pr-ine"oles
upon which they passed the Kansas-Nol , ka
bill. That bill ne,er could have been .mst.ained, that measure would have met with

utter condemnation throughout the Nor ther n
States, if it had been under,tood at t he time it
passed, as it is understood now-that is, as
denying to the people of the Territory the
right to exclude slavery while in a Territorial
condition. It was tho self-government principle, it was tho supposed right to regulate
the matter for themselves, that inducc:l many
of the people of the Korth to appro'l"e that
measure. I was not one of those who belic'l"ctl
th11t the bill established any ~uch principle,
but lhcre wero others who did; and although,
when the Kans:1.~-Nebraska act passed, they
had not the sagacity to foresee the consequences to which it would letid, I commend their
honesty, now lhey do see them, in coming to
the rescue of the c,luntry, and to the great
principle of free government which has now,
at all events, been brought into peril.
Sir, Tlook upon this as n great question. It
is no insignific.,nt matter, as hn,, been intimated; it is a question vital to the existence of
this Government. YoG pass this Lecompton
constitution, and what is tho cxnniple which
you set to the country and to the world? You
refuse to investigate these frauds, you bring a
State int-0 the Union" ith the evidence staring
you in the face that it comes in under a co11stitulion formed in fraud and in iniquity, and
against the will of the people1 upon whom it is
sought to be cnfol'ced. Do you suppose thnt
the cxnmple will not be contagious? There is
already too much cheating at elections.
We hear of it in Philad1:lphh. We have
heard of ballot-box stuffing in California. We
have beard of froudulent returns in 1\Iinnc~ota.
To cnp the climax, h<:re we hltve these fraudulent returns from Knnsns, of which we not only
have heard, but which ha,·e been pron,d to
exist. Do you belic"c, if they are sanctioned,
that they will not IMd to other fn1uds in other
parts of the Union P Will not t-url men evcrywhcro, who love power, resort to similar means
to attain or perpetuate it? Will not those
holding the ballot-boxes and making the returns of election in other parts of the Union,
follow the example ~ct them nl Delaware CrossingB, Kickapoo, and Oxford, ancl sanctioned by
Congress? I tell you t::at the purity of the
ballot-box is necessary to the preser rntion of
republican government; and when you cease
w regard it, or protect it, you sap the very
foundntion upon which the <Jovcrnment resl$.
Therefore, I regard it ns an all- importnnt
question in its consequence~, not only upon
Kansas, for I will not undertake to s.,y, nor do
I know, the consequences which will result
there. I think I do know the CORSequcnccs
wbich would result from a defeat of this
mcnsnre. 'l.'hcro would be pence. All that
Congress has to do is to ceoso from legislntion-do nothing. The people of Kansas will
now manage their own affairs, in peace, if let
alone. 'l.'he GO\"Crnment has been wrested
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from the bands of the usurpers who had con-1 this state of things could not long endure, but
trol of it. The people themselves have taken that she would burst her manacles; and I
possession of it. They will go on, aud in due suppo~o he meant tho inf1•rence to be drnwn,
time form a constitution and be admitted into that we should join with these European
the Union. Dut, sir, if you pass this coosti- Powers who arc ,bout to despoil E,istcrn
tution, I will not undertake to be responsible nalions of their m ,Ith and their l'ights.
for the con~cqucnccs; nor can I foresee what
Sir, I disagree with the Senator from Virthey will be. No good can result from it- ginia on that subject. I believe it better, far
nothing but evil. 'l'he South itself will have better, that we should be at home, watching
gained nothing, for surely the South docs not the ncst1 preserving the ballot-box and our
wish to perpclunt.e injustice and wrong. The free inslltutions in their purity, rather than
South cannot wish to bring a State into the joining with the crowned heads of Europe to
Union ur<m fraudulent returns. Then, if you seize upon the spoils of empire upon theEnstare not satisfied that the returns are fraudu- ern continent, ancl suliioct to our rule an infoIent, why not invesligate them? If you are rior clnss of people. God forbid, sir, that resatisfied that they arc, why not refuse to hM·e publican .America should ever be unitecl in any
anything to do with this constitution, and unholy alliance for tho partition of another
leave the peoplc in their 'l'erritorial condition? Poland, and the subjugation of its inhabitants.
'.!.'ho Senator from Virginia [Mr. Ili;KTEnJ Better, far hetter, to remain at home and pretold us the other day tbnt this was an unim- serve our :nstitutions ns our fathers made
portnnt question; that we ought not to be en- them, nnd, above all, preserve tho elective
gaged in it; that great.er questions should ro- f..D.nchiso p·,•e ancl uncontaminated. Then,
ceivc our attention. Ilo pointed very ben.uti- sir, wo ~ha1. ,,et an e:s:ample to other nations,
fully to the Eastern world, where the spoils of which they will not be slow to follow; nnd the
accumulnted uges were attmcting the cupidity lime will coine when republican institutions
of tho European Powers. The spoils "ere will prevail, Mt only tbrou !hont the American
there ready, and tho eagles, he told u3, were continent, bu• throughout the world; nnd
propared for the banquet, except one, the every man of 1 very cliroo ·,, ill be permitted to
youngest mother of them nil. She was at sit down ben , th his own vine and fig-tree,
home, watching her nest, lest the young without any t¢ molest or to make him afraid.
should not live together in pen.cc. He thought
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